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MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF
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FROM:

Scott Krause

SUBJECT:

Response to your June 19. 201 7 questions regarding the
Regulatory Reform Task Force Repon

Attached for your review are the responses from OGC to your questions on June 19. regarding
the Regulatory Reform Task Force Report.

Question: Components

per S 1· s note- could he or you issue additional guidance/req u.i rem en ts to

Answe-r: Yes to both (i.e .• having .and the Secretary take additional steps). OGC will use a
multi-pronged approach to address the challenges. First.
in his capacity as Acting General
Counsel, is going to issue a memorandum to the components with the largest regulatory
programs (i.e.. CBP, TSA. & USCG), explaining that sufficient deregulatory actions have not
been identified or developed. Second, the Deputy Secretary. during the next Regulator)' Refonn
Task Force meeting, will ask the components to present to the Task Force on the progress they
have made thus far (particularly. in identifying deregulatory actions and the timelines for
completing those deregulatory actions). Third. we may later ask the Secretary to assist. We may
suggest that the Secretary raise regulatory reform at one of his SLG meetings and ask
components to report on their probrress, their Limeline for compleling deregulatory actions. and
their resourcing of deregulatory etlorts (so
components are still focusing on '"business as
usua1·· and issuing new regulations.)

a

tar.

Question: Also- given Lhe challenges outlined- could we raise the issue of an exemption to a
higher level at OMB?

Answer: Yes. OGC will prepare a memo that the Deputy Secretary can send to the 0MB
Director. Mick Mui vaney. The memo wil I discuss exemptions from EO 13 771 . ln particular, it
will address the need for DHS exemptions for Adminis1ration priority regulations. immibrration
regulations. and nationa1 security regulations.
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FROM:

Joseph B. tv(aher
Acting General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Regulatory Reform Task Force Report due May 24,2017

Purpose: This attached Regulatory Reform Task Force Report updates you on the progress that
OHS has made in implementing Executive Order 13,777, £1forc.:ing the Regularo1y Reform
Agenda. The OHS Regulatory Reform Task Force submits this report to you pursuant to section
3(g) of the Executive Order.
Background or Con text: Exec ulive Order t 3. 777 requires DH S to designate a Regulatory
Reform Officer, establish a Regulatory Reform Task Force, and measure its progress in
performing the tasks associated with the Executive Order.
In addition. the Executive Order requires the Regulatory Refonn Task Force to provide a report to
you, by r..tay 24, 2017, detailing the Task Force·s progress on two goals: (I) improving
implementation of regulatory reform initiatives and (2) identifying regulations for repeal,
replacement, or modification. DJ-IS has made significant progress in implementing regulatory
reform. and the attached Report discusses DH S's initial efforts and ongoing efforts. The Repo11
also discusses ce11ai11 challenges lmique to DHS, such a'i O~1B's narrowing of the national
security exemption in tbe Executive Order and O1\1B's decision, thus far. that the national security
exemption does not apply to any of regulations for v,·hich DHS has requested the exemption.
The Regulatory Reform Task Force includes representation from PLCY, t\-lG~lT. OGC. CSP.
TSA, and USCG. In addition. OGC shared the dralt report with USC JS and FEMA, which are
also large regulatory components within 01-1S. All component comments were adjudicated.

Timeliness: Executive Order 13,777 requires the Regulatory Reform Task Force to provide future
updates to you on a schedule that you determine. The Regulatory Reform Task Force
recommends that we provide updates to you every six months. although we are happy 10 provide
updates on whatever timetable you prefer.
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Re-commendation: The Regulatory Reform Task Force recommends that we provide updates to
you every six months.
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Report to the Secretary on OHS
Implementation of Executive Order 13777,
Enforcing the Regulatory Reform Agenda
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I. Executive Summary
This Report updates you on the progress that the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
has made in implementing Executive Order (EO) 13777, Enforcing the Regulatory Refom1
Agenda. The OHS Regulatory Reform Task Force submits this report to you pursuant to section
3(g) of the EO.
DHS has made significant progress in implementing regulatory reform. You designated the
Deputy Secretary as the Regulatory Reform Officer for DHS, and the DHS Regulatory Reform
Task Force has been stood up. In addition, the Regulatory Reform Task Force has developed a
five-factor framework by which to address regulatory reform at DHS.
Efforts are underway to educate personnel throughout the Department about the requirements of
the EO, and steps have been taken to incorporate regulatory reform into the fabric of OHS.
Finally, each DHS component has designated a Senior Accountable Regulatory Official to
oversee their component deregulatory efforts, and each DHS component is developing a
component-specific plan on the steps they will take to implement regulatory reform.
In this Report, we discuss the above items in further detail, and we discuss the many other steps
that DHS has taken to implement EO 13777. We also discuss some of the challenges that DHS
will encounter as it implements regulatory reform. EO 13777 requires the Regulatory Reform
Task Force to provide future updates to you on a schedule that you determine. The Regulatory
Reform Task recommends that we provide updates to you every six months, although we are
happy to provide updates on whatever timetable you prefer.

II. Background
A. EO 13777, Enforcing the Regulatory Reform Agenda
On February 24, 2017, the President signed EO 13777, which establishes a policy to alleviate
unnecessary regulatory burdens on the American people. The EO contains three main
provisions: (1) requires each agency to designate a Regulatory Reform Officer, (2) requires each
agency to establish a Regulatory Reform Task Force, and (3) directs each agency to measure its
progress in performing the tasks associated with this EO. Please see Attachment A for a copy of
EO 13777.
The EO directs each agency head to designate a Regulatory Reform Officer by April 24, 2017.
The Regulatory Reform Officer is to oversee the agency's implementation of regulatory reform
initiatives and policies and to ensure that the agency effectively carries out regulatory reforms
consistent with applicable law. The Regulatory Reform Officer is to periodically report to the
Secretary and regularly consult with agency leadership.
The EO also directs each agency to establish, and designate the members of, a Regulatory
Reform Task Force (Task Force). The Task Force shall evaluate existing OHS regulations and
make recommendations to the agency head regarding their repeal, replacement, or modification.

In evaluating existing regulations, the Task Force must seek input from the public. By May 24,
2017, the Task Force mu st provide a report to the agency head detailing progress on two goals:
(1) improving implementation ofregulatory reform initiatives, and (2) identifying regulations for
repeal, replacement, or modification. The Task Force shall provide further updates to you on a
timeline that you determine.
Finally, the EO directs DHS to incorporate performance indicators into DHS's annual
performance plan required under the Government Performance and Results Act, as amended.
The performance indicators shall measure progress toward the two goals listed above. The EO
also instructs the agency head to consider progress toward the above two goals in assessing the
performance of the Task Force and the performance of those individuals responsible for
developing and issuing agency regulations.
Since issuance of the EO 13777, the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) has issued
several guidance documents, providing direction to agencies on implementation.

B. Related Executive Orders
The President issued a number of executive orders that feed into the work of the Task Force and
inform the decisions of the Task Force.
On January 30, 2017, the President is sued an EO that imposed a new requirement on the issuance
of all new "significant" regulations. EO 13771, Reducing Regulation and Controlling
Regulatory Costs, requires agencies to identify, for every new regulation that the agency wishes
to issue, two prior regulations for elimination and cost offsets equivalent to the cost of the new
regulation. The EO also seL,;; DHS's FY 2017 regulatory budget at zero, and provides that the
Director of 0MB will set a regulatory (and deregulatory) budget for each agency beginning in
FY 2018.
In addition, the President issued Executive Order 13783, Promoting Energy Independence and
Economic Growth on March 28, 2017. EO 13783 requires agencies to identify existing
regulations and other actions that potentially burden the development or use of domestically
produced energy resources. Where agencies identify such regulations, they should take steps to
alleviate or eliminate them. As the Task Force considers regulations for repeal, the Task Force
will consider any energy regulations that fall in this category.
Similarly, the EOs on immigration (EOs 13767, 13768, 13780, and 13788) contain a number of
provisions that require OHS to review existing regulations and take steps to eliminate any that
are inconsistent with the policies in the EOs. For example, section 10 of EO 13768, Enhancing
Public Safety in the Interior of the United States, requires DHS to "review agency regulations ...
and, if required publish ... regulations rescinding or revising any regulations inconsistent with
this order." As the Task Force considers regulations for repeal, the Task Force will have
consider any existing regulations that are inconsistent with these EOs. In addition, these EOs
contain a number of provisions, directing DHS to issue new regulations. When identifying
regulatory offsets, the Task Force will also have to take into account the new regulations
required by these EOs.
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Finally, there are a few EOs on international trade issues (EOs 13785 and 13796) that may
require regulations. For example, Section 4(b) of EO 13785 directs the Secretary of Treasury
and the Secretary of Homeland Security to "take all appropriate steps, including rulemaking if
necessary" to ensure the timely and efficient enforcement of laws protecting intellectual property
rights holders. Similar to the immigration EOs above, the Task Force, in identifying regulatory
offsets, will need to take into account any new regulations required by these trade EOs.

III. Initial OHS Efforts
DHS acted swiftly to implement all aspects of EO 13 777. Below are some highlights of our
initial efforts.

A. Stand~up of the Regulatory Reform Task Force
By memorandum dated April 3, 2017, you designated Deputy Secretary Elaine Duke to serve as
the OHS Regulatory Reform Officer and thus as the chair of the Task Force. You also
designated the following members of the Task Force: the General Counsel ( who is the
Regulatory Policy Officer for DHS), Under Secretary for Policy, Under Secretary for
Management, Performance Improvement Officer, Associate General Counsel for Regulatory
Affairs, Chief Regulatory Economist, and a representative each from CBP, USCG, and TSA.
See Attachment B for a list of the individuals on the Task Force.
The Task Force membership provides a balanced mix of expertise and perspective, The Task
Force includes both senior political leadership to facilitate decision-making and senior career
individuals to provide expertise on regulatory matters. In addition, the Task Force includes both
headquarters and component (i.e., CBP, USCG, and TSA) representation. Relative to other DHS
components, these three components issue the most high-cost regulations and impose the greatest
monetized regulatory burden on industry.
The Task Force held a kick-off meeting on Wednesday, April 26, 2017. The Task Force
discussed, and ultimately approved, the following five-factor approach that DHS is using to
implement regulatory reform: (1) ldentify organizational structures for decision-making related
to regulatory reform, (2) Identify a strategy to review regulatory actions, (3) Seek external and
internal input to assist with decision making, (4) Incorporate performance indicators to measure
success, and (5) Institutionalize regulatory reform into the fabric of DHS.
The Deputy's Management Action Group (DMAG), which provides a forum for the Deputy
Secretary to solicit senior leader input on major decisions, will play an important ro]e in DHS's
regulatory reform efforts. The Task Force will use the DMAG to affirm its decisions.
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B. Guiding Principles for OHS Regulatory Reform
DHS established the fol1owing guiding principles that inform our regulatory reform and
deregulatory efforts:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

We must embrace regulatory reform.
We must institutionalize deregulatory efforts into the fabric of OHS.
We will think creatively about regulatory reform and deregulation, and we will
continuously seek cost savings and operational efficiencies.
o For statutorily-required regulatory actions, can we meet the Congressional
mandate in a more cost-effective way?
o For discretionary regulatory actions (i.e., not required by law), do we still need
these regulations or are they ripe for repeal?
o How can we aggressively reduce DHS's paperwork burden on the public?
We will reallocate resources to meet regulatory reform needs.
For regulations required by law and regulations necessary to implement Administration
priorities, we will develop them in the most cost-effective way possible.
Employees matter and often have great ideas. We will seek grassroots ideas.
We will incorporate robust public engagement into our efforts. The public can help us
understand the impact of our regulations.

C. Deputy Secretary Memorandum to Component Heads
In a memorandum dated April 14, 2017, Deputy Secretary Elaine Duke provided direction to all
Component Heads on DHS implementation of the Regulatory Refotm EOs. The Deputy
Secretary directed all components to place a high priority on evaluating their regulations for
purposes of regulatory reform; identifying candidates for repeal, replacement, or modification;
and working diligently to reduce any unnecessary burdens posed by their regulatory actions. She
emphasized that all components must dedicate adequate resources and reallocate resources where
necessary. See Attachment C for a copy of the Deputy Secretary's memorandum
The Deputy Secretary requested active engagement from across the Department. The EO applies
to every component that issues regulations, guidance, or information collections - which is
virtually every component in DHS. The Deputy Secretary directed a11 components to
immediately begin review of their actions to identify opportunities for cost savings and burden
reduction. She further requested that all components prepare, by June 14, 2017, a submission,
for the Task Force on their component's plan to implement regulatory reform.
In response to the request in the Deputy Secretary's memorandum, each component designated a
Senior Accountable Regulatory Official to oversee their regulatory reform efforts and to liaise
with the Task Force. On Tuesday, May 9, 2017, the Office of the General Counsel (OGC)
hosted a kick-off call with a11 component Senior Accountable Regulatory Officials to discuss the
responsibilities associated with regulatory reform and the components' June 14th. plans.
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D. Development of Component Plans
Pursuant to the Deputy Secretary's memorandum, every component must submit their
Component Plan on regulatory reform to the Task Force by June 14. On May 5, 2017, OGC, in
conjunction with the Task Force, issued Guidance to components regarding the content of their
Component Plans. See Attachment D for a copy of the May 5 th Guidance to components.
The Guidance specified that the Component Plans should address the following elements:
• Identify the component's "stock" ofregulations, policy and guidance documents, and
information collections;
• Identify the component's plan to review that "stock;"
• Provide a preliminary list of deregulatory actions the component has identified thus far;
• Describe the component's organizational approach to regulatory reform;
• Identify the component approach and timeline for seeking input and feedback;
• Provide preliminary goals for the OMB~identified performance indicators; and
• Explain how the component has realigned resources to support regulatory reform.
Component Plans are due to the Task Force on June 14. The Task Force will consider the plans
in the overall context of all DHS efforts. The Task Force will work with components to
implement their respective plans.

IV. Ongoing DHS Efforts
Our approach for regulatory reform involves the following five factors: Organizational
Structure, Strategy for Review, Input and Feedback, Pedormance Measures, and
Institutionalization. The Task Force will address each of these five factors. In addition, all of
the components will address these five factors in their plans due to the Task Force on June 14.
Below we discuss several of our ongoing efforts in these areas.

A. Organizational Structure
We have established the overall organizational structure that OHS will use to implement
regulatory reform. Components are now determining the structure that each will use to
implement regulatory reform within their component.

I. AL the Departmental l.. evel
The DHS Regulatory Reform Task Force has been stood up and begun its work. The Task Force
will oversee overaU implementation of DHS · s regulatory reform efforts and oversee component
progress in implementing regulatory reform efforts. The Ta,;;k Force may decide to take actions,
on a departmental-level, like the components are taking at the component level.
Components that are not members of the Task Force will engage with the Task Force through
their designated Senior Accountable Regulatory Officials, Those senior-level component
officials will oversee their component's regulatory reform efforts, be accountable for
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deregulatory efforts within their component, and liaise with the Task Force, Finally, the Task
Force will use the DMAG to affirm the decisions and direction of the Task Force.

2. At the Component l..t?~1el
Components are still determining the organizational structures they will use. Some, like TSA
and U.S. Coast Guard, have developed component Regulatory Reform Task Forces. Others, like
CBP, have stood up regulatory working groups in offices with heavy regulatory portfolios. As
discussed above, each component must provide a June 14th submission to the Task Force,
Among other things, the Component Plan must outline their organizational structure for
regulatory reform. We anticipate that there will be a variety of approaches depending on the size
of the component and the size and cost of their regulations and information collections.
Regardless of how components choose to organize their regulatory reform efforts, all will be
held accountable for achieving results. Per the May 5th Guidance to components, senior
leadership must be engaged and there must be active participation from cross-cutting elements of
the component.
Some components have made notable, laudable progress in advance of the June 14th deadline.
TSA, for example, has established an Integrated Project Team made up of senior leadership
within the agency and subject matter experts from operational, policy, and administrative
offices. TSA has developed an assessment model for deregulatory actions. and begun
designating accountable "owners" for each regulation.

B. Developing and Implementing a Strategy for Review
A critical element of the Task Force's work will be an ongoing, systematic review of OHS' s
regulatory "stock'' to identify opportunities for regulatory burden and cost reduction. This will
be a multi-step, resource intensive process, and arguably, the most complicated responsibility of
the Task Force.
I.

Work Involved with Reriewing Regulatory Stock

There is a great deal of work involved with evaluating DHS's entire regulatory "stock." At a
minimum, the Task Force will need to take the following steps:
•

Identify DHS's full "stock" of regulations, guidance and policy documents, and
information collections.

•

Review DHS's entire "stock" against the criteria in EO 13777. The EO directs agencies,
at a minimum, to identify regulations that eliminate jobs or inhibit job creation; are
outdated, unnecessary, or ineffective; impose costs that exceed benefits; interfere with
regulatory reform initiatives; are inconsistent with the Data Quality Act; or derive from
or implement EOs or other Presidential directives that have been subsequently rescinded
or substantially modified.
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•

Set target amounts for total regulatory reduction, taking into consideration the need for
sufficient deregulatory actions and cost savings to offset all new significant regulations,
especially Administration-priority and legally required regulations. In other words, the
Task Force must set a target to be able to "keep doing business." 1

•

Recommend regulations for repeal, replacement, or modification, consistent with law and
policy.

The Task Force's work wi11 not end after it recommends regulations for repeal. The Task Force
will need to track component implementation of its recommendations. There are some
challenges associated with implementation, which we describe further below.

l. Efforts Thus Far
Since January when the President issued the first regulatory reform EO, OGC and the major
regulatory components - CBP, ICE, FEMA, NPPD, TSA, USCG, and USCIS - have been
collaborating to identify deregulatory actions. DHS has already begun identifying its regulatory
"stock" and reviewing it.
OGC, for example, has identified the 50 highest-cost DHS regulations since the Department's
creation in 2003. And OGC, working with the Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO),
has identified all existing DRS information collections and their associated burden hours. OGC
and OCIO have, furthermore, established an informal process for identifying and flagging burden
reductions in future information collections. In addition, OGC developed and maintains a master
OHS-wide list of deregulatory proposals. Brainstorming began when OGC issued its first data
call to the major regulatory components in February, and there are currently 53 deregulatory
proposals on the list.
Components likewise have started identifying possible deregulatory actions. FEMA has made
notable progress, having identified almost half of the 53 deregulatory proposals on the OHSwide list. FEMA is considering elimination of a number of outdated regulatory provisions, and,
while the elimination of those regulatory provisions would not result in significant cost savings,
these efforts demonstrate FEMA's commitment to "cleaning out'' their regulatory stock. CBP
has performed a first-pass preliminary analysis of all of its customs regulations, noting those that
are ripe for follow-up analysis or outreach to program owners.
Looking across the Department, there is a wide range of deregulatory actions that DHS is
currently considering. They include proposals such as removing outdated regulatory provisions,
automating forms, reducing the frequency of reporting requirements, eliminating data elements
from forms, consolidating overlapping information requests, and proposing the repeal of
regulations based on policy direction in the immigration EOs. These are only preliminary ideas
that still need to be the analyzed through legal, economic, and operational lenses. While they all
might not be viable, they are a solid starting point for further analysis.
1 For now, the Task Force will set its targets based on the assumption that the regulatory budget for FY 2018 and
beyond will remain at zero. We realize such targets represent the minimum baseline for regulatory reform.
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C. Input and Feedback
Robust public engagement is critical to the success of regulatory reform. To that end, and as
required by EO 13777, DHS will seek input and feedback from both internal (e.g., employees)
and external sources. There are a range of possible external sources, including other federal
agencies, members of Congress, citizens, industry representatives, trade associations, non-profit
organizations, non-governmental organizations, academic institutions, advocacy organizations,
State/localfiribal governments, and Federal Advisory Committees.

OHS will likely seek input in a variety of ways (e.g., Federal Register notices, social media,
public meetings, etc.) and from a variety of sources. Some components have already begun work
on this front. CBP, for example, has begun engaging with key stakeholders, to seek input on
potential areas for deregulation. CBP has begun a dialogue with the Commercial Customs
Operations Advisory Committee (CBP's federal advisory committee), the National Customs
Brokers and Forwarders Association of America, Inc., the Customs and International Trade Bar
Association, and other trade and industry groups. The specifics about DHS's pub]jc and internal
engagement will take shape once the Task Force receives and reviews the Component Plans.
Finally, OHS is actively considering the public input we have received thus far. On October 11,
2016, DHS published a notice in the Federal Register titled Retrospective Review of Existing
Regulations-A Focus on Burden Reduction. The notice sought comment from the public on
regulations that OHS should consider for streamlining or repeal. We received 25 comments,
many of which are very detailed and provide specific suggestions.

D. Performance Measures
EO 13777 includes an important provision to ensure accountability for regulatory reform. As
mentioned above, OHS has to incorporate performance indicators into OHS's Annual
Performance Plan required under the Government Performance and Results Act. The
performance indicators will measure DHS's success in (1) improving implementation of
regulatory reform and (2) identifying regulations for repeal, replacement, or modification.
0MB identified five performance indicators that each agency must use. 0MB noted that
agencies are free to include additional performance indicators if they wish. See 0MB' s April 28
Guidance titled Regulatory Refonn Accountability under EO 13777 titled "Enforcing the
Regulatory Reform Agenda." Beginning in FY 2018, agencies must report on the data associated
with each performance indicator, and agencies must identify each action they take for each
perfonnance indicator. Beginning in FY 2019, agencies must include the performance indicators
in their Annual Perfonnance Plan and set a goal for each performance indicator.
0MB requires agencies to set goals for each performance indicator beginning in FY 2018, which
means that agencies (such as DHS and each of its components) will need to establish their goals
for each of the performance indicators by late FY 2017. OGC is working closeIy with the Office
of Program Analysis and Evaluation (PA&E) within the DHS Office of the Chief Financial
Officer to understand the requirements and the timeline. OGC and PA&E have begun
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connecting their two "universes" - historically, regulatory personnel and performance analysis
personnel have operated in two different spheres.
To identify the overall DRS goal for each performance indicator, each component will have to
set an individual goal. The aggregate number (of component goals) will constitute the overall
DRS goal for each performance indicator. Components have been asked to start thinking about
their annual goal for each performance indicator and, if possible, include it in their June 141h
submission. Some components have indicated that they need time to do further analysis before
they set their goals.
As components submit their Component Plans and the Task Force's strategy for review takes
shape, the Task Force will be better positioned to establish deadlines for when components and
DHS will set goals for the performance indicators.

E. Institutionalization
The Task Force will also seek to institutionalize regulatory reform and deregulatory efforts
within DRS. We discuss a few ideas below and look forward to the ideas in Component Plans.
First, regulatory reform will only occur if resources are assigned to it. The Deputy Secretary's
April 14 th memorandum requested that components make any necessary resource alignments to
support regulatory reform. She explained that, within each component, adequate personnel need
to be assigned to deregulatory functions. For their June 14th Plan, components have been asked
to provide a through accounting of their component regulatory/deregu.1atory staff, especially
regulatory economists. Given the emphasis on cost savings in regulatory reform, adequate
staffing and support for economists is essential to the success ofDHS's deregulatory efforts.
Second, we believe it is useful to incentivize the retrospective review of existing regulations. EO
13771 's "2-for-l one" requirement (i.e., eliminate two regulations and offsets before issuing one
new regulation) provides a strong incentive for regulatory review. The Task Force can maintain
that incentive by continuing the current policy of allowing components, absent extenuating
circumstances, to retain all their own "credits'' and own savings.
Another way to incentivize retrospective review is to make the review more straightforward. To
that end, OGC is working with OCIO to obtain 0MB approval on an expedited process for
obtaining information from the public for purposes of regulatory reform. If we are successful in
obtaining this "generic clearance" from 0MB for collecting information, DHS will be able to
more easily gather the data necessary to analyze regulatory impacts and understand the
regulatory burdens of our regulations.
Third~ we believe a culture of regulatory reform starts with front line personnel. The Task Force
will consider incentives for building employee engagement into the regulatory reform process.
Current ideas include department- or component- level awards, which reward employees for
implementing regulatory reform efforts that result in cost savings, and OHS-wide or componentwide contests, which recognize employees for generating the best regulatory reform idea. The
Task Force may also work with OGC to explicitly incorporate regulatory reform criteria into the
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DHS legislative proposal process, such that components would be required to assess the likely
regulatory impacts of their legislative proposals, including the need for offsetting deregulatory
actions and cost savings.
Fourth, regulatory reform will succeed only if we understand it. To that end, there have been
several educational efforts at DHS. OGC, who has the lead in DHS for implementing these EOs,
has briefed numerous personnel across the Department and also met with a number of
components, individually and collectively, to discuss the EO' s requirements. Components,
likewise, have had such engagements with their program offices.
There are cross-component educational efforts too. In April, the DHS Regulatory Affairs
Practice Group hosted an event to watch and discuss a presentation by one of the 0MB officials
who developed EO 13 771. In addition, as part of OGC' s standard regulatory meetings, OGC and
component regulatory coordinators frequently discuss regulatory reform and "lessons learned."
OGC is also establishing a clearinghouse of "ideas for regulatory reform," so that there is a
readily-available resource to assist with brainstorming.
DHS is also engaging with interagency regulatory partners. For example, in April, DHS
personnel collaborated with interagency colleagues, at several different events, to "compare
notes" on how agencies are implementing these EOs. In early May, OGC hosted the Small
Business Administration's Office of Advocacy for a meeting to discuss regulatory reform as it
relates to small businesses.
Finally, OGC is researching other countries' experience with regulatory reform. Canada,
Australia, and the United Kingdom implemented a requirement similar to the "2 for 1" provision
in EO 13 77 1. OGC' s preliminary findings indicate that other countries focused primarily on
paperwork reductions, automation of forms, and reducing duplicate efforts, and also found
savings by reducing audit requirements for small businesses and instituting a one-stop-shop for
environmental approvals. DHS may be able to learn from these other countries' experiences.

V. Challenges
Prompt and thorough implementation of EO 13777 is critical to DHS's ability to meet statutory
mandates, accomplish Administration regulatory priorities, and otherwise regulate as necessary
to fulfill its mission. Yet there are challenges, some of which OHS uniquely faces, which may
impact the success of DHS's deregulatory efforts. The Task Force will have to plan for, and
mitigate, these challenges.
First, within DRS, there has been some institutional resistance to regulatory reform. In the
months since issuance of the regulatory reform EOs, there has been reluctance to identify
potential meaningful deregulatory actions and to shift resources toward regulatory reform. We
are aware of other federal agencies that have already made significant progress in identifying
regulations for repeal and identifying regulatory cost-savings. At DRS, however, some
components are proceeding with "business as usual," in that they are seeking to issue a number
of new regulations (both significant and non-significant) instead of evaluating and reducing their
existing regulatory stock.
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Second, it may be difficult for DHS to identify deregulatory actions with large cost-savings,
because almost all of D HS' s highest-cost regulations are legall y-req uired security regulations.
Over 90% of the highest-cost regulations issued by OHS between 2003 (when DHS was stood
up) and 2016 are security regulations required by law. A major challenge will be to figure out
how to deliver an equivalent level of security at a cheaper price. Complicating the matter
further, repealing certain DHS regulations may not provide the savings we would have otherwise
expected from repealing that regulation, because OMB's guidance does not al1ow agencies to
count "sunk costs" (costs already incurred, such as bollards already installed or lifeboats
purchased) and many of D HS' s regulations have these "sunk costs."
Third, the need to issue regulations to accomplish Administration priorities and fulfill existing
legislative mandates will also pose a chal1enge, because we do not currently have the offsets
necessary to proceed with such regulations. For example, the immigration EOs require DHS to
issue costly new regulations that, in the absence of an exemption from EO 13 771, would require
significant offsetting deregulatory actions and cost savings. In March, OGC sought an
exemption from EO 13771 for these immigration Administration-priority regulations, but thus,
far 0MB has refused to grant such an exemption, asserting that to do so would go against the
spirit of the regulatory reform EOs.
Fourth, OHS will face a similar challenge with respect to our need to issue regulations that
support national security. EO 13 771 exempted national security regulations from all its
requirements, however subsequent 0MB guidance significantly narrowed the scope of the
national security exemption. In March 2017, OGC sought an explicit exemption from 0MB for
several of our national security regulations (including several required by law), and 0MB
refused to grant any such exemptions. This refusal significantly increases DHS's need for
deregulatory actions and for cost savings to offset its national security regulations.
Fifth, both the review of existing regulatory stock and the issuance of any resulting deregulatory
regulations will present timing and resource challenges. Many components have a large number
of regulations and/or information collections, and it will take time to review them. This is
especial1y the case for older components (such as CBP and U.S. Coast Guard), who issued their
regulations decades ago, and thus cannot easily quantify the costs and benefits of those
regulations today. In addition, the regulatory process is resource-intensive and time-intensive by
design. The regulatory process ensures that when an agency issues, amends, or repeals a
regulation, the agency acts consistent with law and policy, and only after the agency has
carefully studied the potential real-world effects of its action. The Task Force will need to
incorporate timing considerations into its planning and recommendations.

VI. Conclusion
The success of regulatory reform at D HS will turn on each of the five factors outlined above our organizational structure for decision making related to regulatory reform, our strategy for
reviewing our regulations, the input and feedback we obtain on our deregulatory efforts, the
performance measures to gauge our success in meeting regulatory reform goals, and the
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institutionalization of regulatory reform into the fabric of DHS. We look forward to continuing
to update you on our efforts in the months and years ahead.
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Attachment A: Executive Order 13777, Enforcing the Regulatory Reform
Agenda
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1-'~rn l Re,gistf!!t"
Vnl.

a2.

Presidential Documents

No. ~q

Wodnaoday, March I. 201 7

Title 3-

Exal'utive Ordar 13777 11f Felm1ary 24, 2017

The President

Enforcing the Regulatory Reform Agenda
lly the. authority vostod in mo f\S Prosidont h)• tho Constitution ,ind tho
J~ws of th~ United St1,t0s of AmP.ricl>. ~ml in ordP.r to lowPr mgnlatory
bui-dnns on llm Amnl'ir.~n pnnpln hy implnnwntinfl and onforr.ini:i r1,i:;ulnto,-y
reform, it Is herBby ord~rod as fol lows:

Str.linn 1. Policy. rt I~ th a pnli cy oft he (; n i!t~d Statr., to "I lsviai n im na(.,,%m-y
J'+tgUIHtUl'y bu,,d .. ns pl11~.,d oi, (h" Au,.,,·irnu peupJ.,.
Sr.r.. 2. n..,g11folmJ' neJ,mn /Jfjlctirs. (n) Within. l'lO ,fov£ ot' 11 .., rl,1111 ol' !hi~
order, t 110 hoad ot' oach a.:nnq•, nxr.op! th" bM ds of nwmcin~ ror.Bi ving
w~iv,ir~ 1md"l' ~Bctirm r, of thl~ orde1'. 5hal I desig1rnli'I Ml ~w,111:y offir\,11
,is Its R"gu latmv RBl'orn1 Oflfoit (RN.OJ. lin ,: h RRO s!,n 11 n111!t'snn thu i rn p I unrnn1 ntio11 of l'O!Jlllalo1·y r11fo1·m initlotivn~ and polic\rrn to nnsmn I ha1 11i;oncioB
111'1'~r:1iwly '-'>ll"l"\l 0111 l'>lf1UIHlr.1ry 1·.,f'nm1s, ,:-nn~i.sti'lol with >lpplic,ibl~ l»w, ·1·1i,.,r.

irillfotivu~ ,md f!Olldos iu~lll(fo:
(i) r:x,ti:11lil'" 0l'Clti1· J 377-1 ol' ln1111a1·y :HJ, ~(JI 7 rn,Jdrn:i11,; Ru~11IHli011 Hrnl
( ;ilntrn 11 lni:i R"'g11 l,11twy 1.:o~t~). rngan1 i ng ,iff,Attl n,i;i th,i 111 nnh~r II nrl cn~1
rol' 1..,w n>f!11]nllons:

liil

iix1!ct1lil'u Ortl•Jt' 126(\fl <JI' St•11to,rnl;,,,r 30, 1003 (l{,;~ul11\tll'}' l'lu1miu1,1

onrJ l{~vinw). os 111nnnrJorJ. rogording r • g11l111ory pl,mnlng anti r~vlow:
liiil sN:lion (i nr Ex~r:ul iv,J Ord~1· I :1sn:1 of lnmmry 111. 201 l (lmprnving
l~nl4LI 1~ II rn 1 ..r,d ltuHII lnl nl'V 11,w lnw), rnflal'd Ing rnl l'nspod I VI> r .. v I r,w: nml
(i \') I I,., t ..1·111 Im, llm r, n1n~ i~I ~n I wit I, ,1pp I i1:abl., I/JW, ()f progJ'H 111~ and ,id iv 11Ir;~ Ilia[ dori v,., l'rnm 01· inrplmwinl F:x1,culivu Ord,11·s, g1iidarn:H docu11u,nls,
[lCJlii:y rne11,rn·,.md1,. t·11I~ l1,le1'1)1'1,l,1tiuu~ ... 11d ~imil,11· ducu1w,nl.~. <JI" 1·,•luv1111I
pui·tiuus t!111mof, 1lw1 lrnvr_, lmuu 1·,isdudut!.
(b) Eudi ageucy RRO ~llu!l p~1-ludkiilly 1·~pm't l,i tho :1gem:v h~ud ~nd
1·o~"l11dy u,n~ull willt ,i~o11cy lnudnrship.
Sm:. ~- H,q,iulalary, f-fofwm '/'w,k !-'tJJ"l',;,. (~) lfodi agunLy slrnl I i,sl><bli~h "

RLJ\'lll l,Jt Clry Roforrn T~ sk Fnrr.~ en In pnsod ol':

(il the .ig<:m:y RRO:
(ii) I hH ngm,cy RHgll ltd ory

of Exernt i vi, Or,for 1 WOG:
(iii) "'

roli rr

O rru:,H' du~l~n~I ad 11 od r!f Sn!!\ ior I H(n}(2)

1-,,,prn~r,nt;itive fr,-,m thn ;ige.nry'~ centr~l policy '1ffic11- or f!qUiv~le.n1

c,mtral oflice: 2nd

(iv) i'or agencies lisle.cl in si,,:lion 901(6)(1) of tit!" :11, !,nit"d Stat,,s Cod.,,
at leas I three additl onal scri ior agoncy officials as dc1 ermined by tho
agency L11~d.
(ti) li n Ie~s olherwi se r:le~ig1rntBd tiy the ~sency hend. tl1A a15ency RRD

shall chair \he agency's Regulatory Reform Task Force,

(cl Each entity staffod by officials of m ultlplo agencies, such as tho Chio!'
Acq uisilion Officers Council, ~h~ll fol'TU a joint Regula Lory R~ form Tusk
Foi·ce composed of Hl l~as\ oue offidaJ desc1·lbed in subseclion (a) of this

section from ooch conslituont agency·s Rogu latory Ro form Task Force, ]olnt
R~-gulalor_v Rdo1·ru Task Forces shall lmplem~nt lhi~ 01·do1· 111 cool'dinalioii
with the Roanl.itory Reform Task Forr.0s of' tii0lr m11mrmrs' ro~p~c:tive ~gondes.
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J'ederal Register ,I \'r,]_ 82. No_ ]9 / Wedn,c,sda1·, \larrh 1, 20·17 .' ['residential Dornrnents
Id) Each Regula!orv Reform Tusk Force shall ernluato existl11i; rni;ulutions
(as defined in section 4 of Ex,}cuth·e Ord,}r 13771) ,md make recommendations to the agenc1· h,md regarding tb,}ir Np•Jal. mplacoment, or modification.
r.onsist,>nl with applicahl" law. At a minimum. each RAflll larory Refonn
Task Fom, shall attmnpt to id,Jntit\- rogulo.tions that:
(i) eliminate iohs. or inhil.,il joh crnalior,:
(ii l arn outdarnd. unnecessary. or ineffocti 1·0:
(iii} impose costs lhal 'lXrn'ld beneltls:

(i ,, ) cr,.al" a ~erious inc on si sl'lncy or nth erwise interfarn wi t\1 rngn la tory
rnform inilialin,s a11d policies:
·
(,-) are inconsistent ,vith th" r8cpiiremoents of ser:tion .'i15 of thB TreRs,Jry
and Gon.:,ral GoY•Jrnmenl Approprialions Act. 2001 (44 Li.S,C. 3516 note),
or the guidanre i~sn~d pursnRn t to thR l p rm·i sion. in pa rticn la r those
regulations lbal roll· in wbol,c or in part on data. information. or methods
that Rm not publich· arnilable. or that Al'~ insufficiently transparent to
m ee! the 5\anda rJ f,;r rnproducihi Iit y: DI'

(vi) deril"l"i from or implement Ex,:,culirn Orders or other Presidential directirns that bavo be,,n sub~~-quontly r,}scindod or substantia!ly modifi>Jd.
(e) In performing the ernhrnlion descri!wd i11 subsection (d) ot' tt,is sHcl im,.
"ach Regulnton· Reform Task Force shal I seek inplll and ollrnr assislanrn.
as p1mni11ed h- law_ from entities si;;nific.rntl\' affe1:ted hy Fedei-a I regula! ions. inc Iud i ng S!a le. local. and I riba 1 goi·e,·11 rn e11ts. sn1 a 11 Im si 11 esses, cm,surn ers. no11-go,·P.:ntrnH11l.al orgarlizaticn1s. and trad~ n~sor:LHl ior1s.
(11 \Vlnm imp ],ament i ng lh" rngu la lory offs,at s ''"'l LJ irnd hy Ex He u1 ive {) ,.d.,r
1'.1771. Mrh aga1K\" !,,..,d should priorilize. lo th" !'>:Jeni pHrlll illed by law.
lhosH regulations llrn! the agenc\"'s l{e,gulalory R.el'orro T,isk Fon:e has ider,lified as bHing 011tdat.,d. um,e,:essan-. or inefTectin, pursuanl !n suhsHdion
(d)(iil ofthi~ sedion.

lg) Within 00 days of the d .. te of this order. And on a sched1Jle detern1ined
by thfJ agoncy h,3ad thoroafl,x. oach RP.gulatory Roform Task forco shall
pro\'id,a a rnport lo the "-1-\•mcy he.id d..tailir,g the agem:y"s progress l.oward
lhe follnwi11g goals:
(i) imprm·ing irnplemenlalion nf regulatory reform inilialivHs ar,d policiHs
pmsuant tc, s"ctio • l of lb is order: a<Jd

(ii) i,fou1ifying regulatio11s fot repeal. rnplarnm,ml. "' mod ific:at ion.
Sec. 4. i\cco1111rability. Consistent 11·ith th"' policv set forth in section 1

of this order. ,:,a c b ag,Jnc\" sbou Id rmJasurfJ its progress in performing tho
tasks out liwxl in sect ion 3 of this ordfJr.
[a) AgLJncie~ !i~tod in rnction 001(b)(1 J
title 31. LTnitod States Coda,
shall incorporate in tb,}ir unnu:il porformance plans (roquh-ed under tho
Gon}mm•mt P<Jrformance and Results Act. as am<JndFJd (soo 31 U.S.C.
111 S(b) )l. perfnrma nee i ndirnlors Ifrn l meRsu re progress low,i rd l lrn t WD goa Is
lislc<d i• ,oction 3(g) of this ordor. Within 60 days of tho date of this
order. !lrn Diret:lor of tbe Oflii:e ol' 'vlanag~menl aud P,udgsl (Diret:1or-) shal I
issw: guidance r•:garding the irnplomontation of this subsection. Such guid-

or

ar1 L.H ma\- HI-so add res~ ho'I.\" H~~nc ies not nlher w isH t:o VHi"P.d i.ruder ll I is sub-

s,icti on should b,i h,i[d accountable for cornpliancfJ with this order.
(b) Th;, head of ;,ach agem:v shall nmsirlHr the progress lowa,·d the 11-vo
goals listed iu ,ectiou 3(gl of this ord.-ir in assossing th.-i porformance of
!he Regulaton· Reform Ta5k Force and. lo !he Bxlenl permitted by l11w,
thos~ iudil"iduals rnsponsibl,: for d,:n.,loping and issuing awmcy rngulations.
Sec. 5. lVaiw:r. Lpon the requHsl of an 11g~m:y h!!>lc.L lhP- llir11dor rn~y
w~i.-e complianc,; witb this order if th .. Dir,;clor delermin,;s that the agency
g,;nl!r"M !ly issn,;s \·11r1· faw or no regu I~ li om (11, cl e 11 ,1~d i r1 s,;c Ii mi 4 CJf
Executiv'-1 Order 13771 ). The Direi:tor ma\' re,·oktl ~ waiver al anv !i/ll'-1.
Th11 Dlr11clor sliR I\ puh lish. 111 I~..isl nm:e ~~·11ry :l rn cm Lhs, ~ llsl of Agern:l!!fi
witb curreot wah·ers.
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Sec, 6. General Pron~ions. (a) Nothing in this order shall be construed
ltl impair or ulhci1wisc> affl',' l:
{i) the aulhority granted by law to an executive department or agency,
or the bead I.hereof; or
(ii) the functions of the Director relating to budgetary. administrative.

or legislative propo8a'5.
(bl This order shall be implomenled consislenl ,..,1111 applirnble law and
subject to the availability of appropriations.

(cl This order is not intended to, and does not. create any right or benefi.L
substantive or procedural. enforceable al law or in equity by any party
again~! the UuHed Stales, lb departmeul,, agonde,;, or eutilies, its offirnrs,
employees, or agents, or any oilier person,

THE WHITE HOUSE,
February N. 2017,
[Fi'R Doc_

~ □~

}--(]~ lC'/

~kid 2-28--.:: 7; l ~: iS :.:im I

l:llllir'.Jf

C·:l!..L~

~29-ti-~'7-l-J
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Attachment B: Regulatory Reform Task Force Members and SAROs

DHS Regulatory Reform Officials
Regulatory Reform Task Force Members
Deputy Secretary (RegulatQly Refonn Officer)
General Counsel (Regulatory Policy Officer)

E111in.: Duke
Joseph Maher (acting)

Office of Policy - Michael Dougherty (acting Assistant Secretary for Border hnmigration &
Tr.ufo Pu!icy)

Under Secretary for Management- Chip Fulghum (acting)
.Perfonnance Improvement otlicer - Chip Fulghum
Associate General Counsel for Reguhrtory Affairs - Cl:uistina McDonald
ChicfRegulatol)' Economist

David Houser

CBP - Robert E. Perez, Executive Assistant Commissioner. Operations Support (acting)
TSA - Chad Wolf, Chief of Staff
USCG - Jeff Lantz, Director of Commercial Regulations and Standards

Senior Accountable Regulatory Officials (SAROs)
CISOMB - Elissa McGovern. Chief of Policy
CRCL - Scott Shnchart, Senior Advisor
DNDO - Laurn. Wilson, Br.mch Chief. Actions Team

f'EMA-Adrian Sevier, Chief Counsel

FLETC - Trisha I. Hosselman, Deputy ChiGf Cmmsel
ICF. - Debhic Seguin, Director, ICE Policy

MGMT - Vince Micone, DHS Presidential Transition Officer & Senior Counselor
NPPD - Robert Kolasky, Deputy Under Secretary (acting)
OITA - Krystal Jordan, Deputy Chid ofStafl'
PRIV - Jordan Gottfried, Chief of Staff
S&T - Nicole Marcson, Deputy Associak General Counsel for Technology Progr<1ms

USC IS

Kathy Kovarik Nucbcl, Chief~ Ollicc of Policy & Strategy

USSS -Anne L Rowland, Office ofChiefCoun.~e\

DHS/OGC'RLD; 5/5/2017
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Attachment C: Memorandum from DHS Deputy Secretary to Component
Heads, Implementation of the Regulatory Reform Executive Orders (Apr.
14, 2017)

fh·fJl:.llJ.' •,·1,·"J'·i:.·1..:.trv

l' ,S. O.pa,...,.~, oflfomelaod """u,lly
Wa:s.tn 11,~I.! IT•. l J( ,H"''. ,i.

April 14, :w 17

M EMORANDLI M FOR COM PON E!'>iT HEADS

i~CliA..c~ _.- '-.__

FROM:

Elaine C. Duke

SLJBJFCT.

lmp!cmentati0n of the Regulatory Rcfonn Execu1 iw Order;

Tifr, menwrandum provides direction on the Dcpartmc111's impl,m1cntation of1wo r\'ccnt
cxccmh·e orders on regulatory refom1. Both executive orders ari.' designed u:, alleviate th<:
unnecessary regulatory burdens pl.iced nn the Arncrican pL•nplc hy agency rcgulati011s.
Exer.utive Order U.771, Rrducing R1.'gu/a/iun um/ Cu11m.,lli11g Rf.·g11la1or\' Cos1:;,
rcquir~ ugencies to identify, for every new regulation that the ugen\'Y wishes to issue. two pnm
regulution~ for eliminatit•n and L'-05t offsets equivaknt to the cost of the new regulation. The
executive order [)!so sets OHS's FY 17 r~•gula(ory budgrl at .wro, n.nd provide~ 1hal the Director
uJ' U1e Office uf Management and Budget (0MB) will set a regulatory (anti dcrcgi.1la!nry / budget
for each l.lgerrcy heginmng 111 FY \ B.

Executive Order !J.777. Enf<Jrcin~ th~• Neg11lato11· lfr/i:,rm /l,!',n1da, include.~ a number of
requin::mems 10 mst1tutionalize and enforce regulmory rcfonn initiative~- The ex.:clltive order
reymres !lgencies to desi~ate a Regulatory lldonn Oftker and w establish u Regulatory Tu.~~
furee 1ha1 will nvcrsee OHS· s implemc11\atiou of regulatory n:fon11 initial ives. Thi.' l ask Foro:e
1l< also lo ev!lluale existing rq,'lll.itory actions (defined bmadly to indude r<'gt.1latit1t1,, g1.1idaiK'e
document. policy ~tutemems. infmmation mlltll:tiun reviews. and the like) 11nd make
recommcndalions for repeal, replm:emerrL or mCTd1fieahon, eons1stcm With apphcab!c law.
SecrelaT)' Kelly h!!s designmed the members of the Regulatory Rcfom:i ra.~k Force and
has de~ign:iled me a5 the Department's Rcgulawry Refom1 Otliccr. The Gcucral Counsd i~ tlw
Depurtmeot'~ Rc!fUl.ilory PolicJ· Ollker. The 11ttached list l'tmtains the membership ofthc
Regulatory Refonn Task Force_ \\-hid1 1s made up of headquarters per!lonncl as well 11s
Cornpnne111 pen.onncl from those Componcnl.~ whose rcgulati11ns imp(l~c I.he grcuicst rclu1ivc
cos!~ nn indus1ry 11.e,. USCG. CBP. and TSAI.

The Task Force faces a ncar-tunn dcadli.tic. as t! musl suhmi I a report 10 Lhc Sccnta.ry oy
May 24, 20! 7. Upon ret:ei11 ing the names of your Componf'nl°!"> ollicuds. we will move ,wittly
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to begin the work of the Task

Force. We intend to hold the first Task Force meeting during the

week of April :!4' 1'.
In my wle as Regulatory Refonn Officer. I ask for yoLir a.ssis1anu, in fol tilling nur
obligations under thcsc cxecuti\'c t,rJers. I expect all Components lo place a high priority un
evaluating their regul:Jlions for purposes c,f regulatory reform. identifying candidates for rcpc.il.
rep!ac~:menl. rn mnditicutit>n: and working. diligently fO reduce any unnecessary burdens posed
by their regulator~ actions. I cxpcc1 all Coniponcn!s to 1kdicat..~ adequate resources, and In reallocate resources wl1ere necessary. fnr tlii~ effort. I ex pee! fu!1 cng;:1gement from all
Components.
As the Regula10ry Rcfonn is stood up. l have a kw specific requests for ;issistancc:

Within 5 days of issuance of this memorandum. ead1 Compc,ncnt head shall designate
a senir,r-levd ucct>u11table otfieial tr, twersec their Cnmpt>ncnl"s regulatory reli>m1
efforts Jnd to lilli~e with the Task fnr..:e. This i~ nc..:cssary fi.,r ev1:ry (\1mp11ncnl that
enforces regulations. issues guidance doeumen!s, or c1,[kcts infomwti,m from the
public

,

a.

The seni(ir-len:I offi~·it1ls for the CBP. USCG, and TSA will serve un the rask
hirce. and nll ,J!her officials will serve on the Task 1-'orl'C as needed.

b.

Pka~e pn.wide the name l' f your C\1111 ponent' ~ ~cnior-!evd areuun!abl c
official to Chnstina McDonald, Assoi.:iatc General Counsel for Regulatory
Affairs. Office or the General Counsel.

Actin' cngugcmcnl by all in the Department 1s essential

Lt> ~•ur Dcpartnwni-s success
with these efforis, aml ~o I •~~k !i.,r your full and a.:tivc engagement.

a.

Compnnenl senior icgulutory accountabk utfo.:ials should imm1ediatclv init1utc
H re\'iew ,,ftheir Component·~ regulu!inn~, guiJam:e documents, und
information co!lec1ion~ lo identify opportumties
regulatory refom1 and
cost savings.

rm

b.

Cnmpoo~•nt senior regulatory accountable otlicials ~hould als~1 immcdi;:itcly
i111tia1e a review c,f Componcn1 proi..:edurcs for prioriti7i11g and dc\·clnping
rcgulati ,)n~. 1t1 ensure that each C11mponent al lucutcs appropri al c uttcn1 inn and
n::~our("es Ill implemc:nting regulatory refo1m i11itia11vc~ und pulic1e, .

.:.

Within 6() days nfthc issuance of this rnernmandltm. Component sc11i,1r
regulnwry ;,n::uunluhle (lffi~·ials shuu!<l be prepar~d to bnd· 1he Tnsk Fon:c
,1pponunities for r~gula1my refom1 within their Cmnpn111C"11t ;:ind on th~
Comrm1ent" s regulatory reform efforts thus for.
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3.

hi line with their responsibility lo manage DHs·s regulatory program. OGC wi!l
continue to reach out to Components fur additio11al data. i.nt.mnatinn. and analysis.
Pkasc cnsurc your Component's full support of these cffbns.

4.

Compum::nt heads should make any necessary resource alie,'Tlmcnts lo suppo11
regulntory rcfom1 1111\ialivcs. W11hin each Component. ndcquatc pct'::ionnc! nco.:d 1n be
assigned to den:gulatory functions. Accordingly, Component personnel (such a~
attorneys, cconu1nists. ,mal ysts, arul infommti.)n e1• lle~,tion spe<.'iali Sb I 1vh,_,
pre\'iously would have worked on rcgula/1.W\' actions will likdy need to be focused to
inste,1d Wllfh on dacgulalun' 11..:tinns.

Thmk you ti ,r your Hllenti on to thi~ 11npnrtw1L matter
Anachment
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Attachment D: Guidance on Component's June 14th Submission to Task
Force (dated May 5, 2017)

Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
Introduction
By Jm1e 14. 2017, your Component Senior Accountable Regulatory Official mllSI submit information to
the DHS Regulatory Refon11 Task For.-:e llhout your Component's progress in implementing regulatory
reform. In response to several im1uiries from Componenll;; asking what !hey should submit, the O.ffiL--e of
the General Counsel (OGC), in conjunction with the Task Force, is providing this guidance.
Your Component submission should outline all efforts )'Ollf Component has tahln, since issunncc, of
Executive Orders 13771 and 13777, to support regulatory r.:fonn and deregulatory .ifforts. Your
Component should address the below items_ In addition, your Component should include any other
infonnation that you think would help the Tilllk Fon:e implement regulatory reform or identify
regulations for repeal, replacement,, or modification.

Background
In early 2017, the Presid<l"lll issued two Executive Orders related to regulatory re+onn: Executive Order
1377 l, Redudng R2gulation and Regulnrnry Cn.m, and f::..xccutivc Order 137n. Enforcing the
Regularory Reform Agenda. dir~--ting all agencis.'S to iunn<!diatdy initiate regulatory reform activities.
1l1e Office of Management and Budget (0\H3) issued implementing guidance on Febmary 2, April 5,
iltld April 28.

On April 17. 2017. the Depltty Secretary issued a Memorandum to Component Heads. providing
additional direction to DHS Components:

•

By Thursday, April 20, each Componcnt had to designate a senior-kvcl accountahk regulatory
official (SARO) to oversee tl~ir Component-s regulatory refom1 efforts and to liaise with the
Task Force. "I his applies lo every Comp•ment that is~ucs or cnforc...-s regulations. isBUCS
guidance or policy docum,mts. or colle.:ts informal ion .from the public. See the attadnnenl for a
li~t ofSAROs.

•

The April 14~' Mcrnorandum directed ca.ch Component to tru.:e -immediate actions: ( 1) to initiate
a review o(Tomponent regulations., guidance and policy documents, and information collections,
to id,mtify opportunities for regulatory reform and (..-Ost sa,,ingi;. and (2) to review Component
procedures for prioritizing and deH:loping regulations, to en.sure that each Component al locates
appropriate attention and resoun:.:s to implement n.?gulatory ttfonn initiatives :llld polieies.

•

Finally - and of most note here - the Memorandum directed .-:ach Component to "be prepared
[by June 14] to brieflhc Task force on opportunities for regullliory reform within their
Component and on the Component's regula10ry rcfonn efforts thus far."

Tho Rcgulm:ory Rcfonn Task Fore.:! wiU us.: the Component submissions to infonn their deei~ion-

making in the coming months.

DHSIOGCIRLD, 5/5/2017

l
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Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
Differences in Components Submissions
Given that Components have different-sized reguhrtory programs and impose varying infonuation
collection burdens on the public, we recognize that Component submissions will vary. Components such as CBP, ICE. FEMA, MGMT,10CPO, NPPD, TSA, USCIS, and USCG - thal have several
regul-atiotL~ or ~everal infonuation collections will b11ve robust submissions. Components - such as
CISOMB.. CRCL DNOO, FLETC. OHA. PLCY, PRIV, and S&T -that have few to no regulations,
fewer guidance document~. or fewer infonnation colledion.~ will likely have more basic submissions.

Component Submissions
1. Identify Your Stock & Your Plan to Review that Stock
As a starting point each Component should identifj.· their universe of regulations, policy and guidance
dm:ument~. and infonnation colledions.
For ..ixample, FEM A would, at a minimum identify the following:
0

FEA-£4. has reg1dations located in Title ./4 {Emergency Management & Assistance) at parts 1-399
that address general procedw-es that apply internally toFEMA (subchapter A), insurance and
hazard mitigation (subchapter BJ. fire prevention and control (subchapter C), disaster assistance
(.mbchapl.:1" DJ, Cerro r.-ru.ndefire asSislance (s11bchapter £}. and preparedness (.Hihchapter F).
FEAfA has[#] active information collechons totaling fd) burden hours.
FEJvfA has [insert general description ofthe universe ofg11idance1policy documents.}
You should consider your entire "stock." For components that existed prior to 2003 (when DIIS was
stood up). you should consider all pre-2003 actiorus. For example. USCIS, lCE, and CBP should
consider legacy INS actions, TSA should con.~ider legacy FA.A.. actions, l~SCG should consider a,..,iions
issued as part of the U.S. Department of Transportation. and CBP should consider act.ions issued as part
ofthe U.S. Department of Treasury.
In addition to identifying your stock. please identi:f')' your preliminary plan for reviewing that ~iock of
regulations, information collections. and guidance,'policy documents. Please include a time line for what
you believe you can accomplish in the nea. tenn (i.e .• within the next 12 months) and in the long term.
We a.c nol a.~king you to conduct a rcvicw of all tfwso: it...'fl1s bcforc June 14th. Rather, we arc asking
tha1 you (a) identify your stock and (b) identify your plan for how -you plan to review that stock.

2. Provide a Preliminary List of Deregulatory Actions
Please also provide a preliminary list of it.ans that your Component has identified thus far for potential

tepilal, modification. or replacement. Wcare ink--resh.--d in learning gClh.-.ral ly about the best ideas that
you have identified thus far and that you are looking to explore further. Since OGC issmid llrn first data
DIIS/OGCiRLD; 515/2017
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Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
call in early February, Components ( at least- th!! major regulatory Components) hav<J been
brainstorming. We arc intcn...--sted to hear about the best ideas you have been able to identify s-o far, any
··\ow-hanging fruit" that you may have identified so far. and any other ideas where you think there may
be a potential for meaningful savings.

In evaluating actions for repea~ modification, or f\.1)laccmenL please consider the following criteria
from section 3(d) of EO 13777:
At a minimum, { agencies] shall attemp1 ro identifj• regulations that:
(i)

(Ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(11}

(vi)

eliminate Jobs, or inhibit job creation;
are outdated, unnecessary,, or mejfectnce::
impose casts Iha/ e.x:ceecl benefits;
create a serious mclms1slencyor othennse interfere with regulatory reform initiatives
and policies:
are inconsistent with !he reqriirement!f of[the JJataiJnformation Quality Act or its
implementing guidance];
derive from or implemenf [i;xec11.tive Orders or a/her Presidential directives thar have
been subsequently rescinded or siibslantial/y mod(fled

Your preliminary list should include-the- following types of de-regulatory actioru;:

•

•

•
•

"Significant., regulations ( as defined in Exe.:utive Onk-r 12866, Reg11lat01y P Ianni ng and
Review) for which you considering conducting an additional economic analysis to detcnninc the
actual costs imposed by that f,;"gulation;
Regulations or guidance/policy documents that you are considering for repeal or climinalitll1.
You should separately identify repeals (for lhe -2 for I") and co:,1. offsets:
Regulations or guidance/policy docwuents that you are considering for revision or modification
to reduce burdens or costs: and
Information collections that you are considering eliminating orrevising.

We are not asking for a commitment that you are eliminating any particular regulation, guidance/policy
document, or information collection. Rather, we are seeking infonnat:ion on your preliminary findings,
thoughts, and ideas.

3, Structure of Regulatory Reform Efforts
Please describe your Componenfs organizational approach to regulatory reform and identify the
individuals leading the regulatory reform effort in your Component. (Arc you standing up a component
regulatory reform task force or using 3J\ existing decision-making body? Who arc the memb.irs of that
task force? If there is no task force, who is leading the deregulatory effort and with whom are they
coordinating?). Finally, please dcs.,Tibe the work accomplished lhus far by those individuals.
Regardli!SS of which organizational .approach you use, it is important that you have senior leadership
engaged. It is also important that !here be active participation from cross-cutting scd:i on.~ of lhe
DIIS/OGClRLD; 515/2017
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Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
Component - for example. there should I>.: participation from the office responsible for information
collections, the office responsible for pcrfom1ance measur-es under the Government Perfonnance and
Results Act, and the program offices that "owo ·• the regulations or guidance/pol icy documents.

4. Input and Feedback
Please identify the primary staleholden; affected by yoUT Component's regulations, information
collections, and guidan.:c and policy documents. Stakcboldcn; may include industry, trndc associations,
non-profit organizations. academic institutions, 1.mde associations, advoc111,-y organizations, and
State/local/T'ribal entities.
Please identify U1e mechanisms you are considf!Ting using to get stakeholder input. Meehan.isms could
include publication of a Federal Register notice, public meetings. conference calls. Federal Advisory
Committee Act (FACA) meetings., focus groups. oi- Small Business Administration (SHA) Office of
Advocacy roundtable discussiom.

Pkase explain whether you are likely to seek input or feedback from other sources. such as DHS
employees or other federal agencies.
Pfoasc share your propa.~ed timelinc for obtaining input and li,edback.
Finally. for CHP. TSA. USCIK and ICE Pleas.: explain your Component's plllil to address the public
comrnenL~ received in resporu;e lo DHS's Ck:tober l I, 2016 Federal Regisler notice titled '"Notice of'
Relrospect/ve Re1qew Initiative and Req1Je.st far Comments.·• See 81 J1R 70060. 'Ibe public had a
number of suggestion~ on specific regulations that DHS should consider as candidates for streamlining
or repeal. (Note: TI1e- public did not provide any commetns related to FEMA or USCG regulations.)

5, Performance Measures
On April 28, 2017. 0MB identified pcrfom1anc«:: indicaton; that all agencies must incorporate into their
perfom1at1ce plans required by the Gove-nuneat Performance and Results Act. TI~ 0MB Guidance
provides that "[bJeginning with their FY 2018 .--\nnuaJ Performance Reports, agencies must report the
appropriate pc1fom1ance data for each performance indicator and goaL and identify each action
evaluated for indicator Leach Regulatory Reform Task Force recommendation for indicator 2. and each
EO 13771 regulatory and EO 13771 deregulatory 31.,--tions for indicators 3 and 4 respectively."
Below are the five performance indicators that 0MB identified for all agencies at this time.
I. Number of cvalualion.~ to idcnti(y potential EO 13771 dcrcgulatol')' actions that included
opportunity for public input and/or peer ri!view:

For purposes of this performance indicator, OHS defines an '·eva1uation" as a wrinen
analysis that satisfies th"' r"'quirements in OMB's guidance implementing EOs 13771 and
13777. A11 evaluation can be a stand-alone analysis or it can be an analysis that is part of
a ntlemaking a<!tion (e.g., the Regulaiory Impact Analysis associated with, or contained
DIIS/OGCiRLD; 515/2017
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Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
within an NPRJ..1). This d<!finition is subj<!ct to change based on further guidance from
01m.
2. Number ofEO 13771 deregulatory actions recommended by the Regulatory Reform Task
Force to the .agency bead_ consistent with applicabk law:
You should thmk about this indicator (and ec) below) in terms ofwbat is in your
Component's control. For example. for this indicator. you would identify the number of
actionable deregulatory actions ihat you believe your Component will recommend to the
Regulatory Reform Task Force in the specified time period.
3. Number of EO 13771 deregulatory actions issued that addra;s recommendations by the
Regulatory Reform Task Force:
For purposes of this perfonuance indicator, OHS defines the term •'issue" to refer to
publication in the Federal Register. This definition is subject to change based on further
guidance from 0MB.
4. Num~r ofEO 13771 regulatory actions. and separately. EO 13771 deregulatory actions
issued; and

5. Total incremental cost of all EO 13771 regulatory actions and EO 13771 deregulatory actions
{including costs or cost savings carried over from pre\·1011s fiscal years).
Please start thinking about your Componeut"s annual goal for each of the above performance indicators.
Please also think about how your Component will gather the pcrforman.x data for each indicator and
goal. At a future date, the Regulatory Reform Task Force will se1 a deadline by which all Components
must submit their annual goals. In the meantime, if you can identify your Component's proposed annual
goal at this time. please include that information in your June submission.
Finally, in their April 28 Guidance, 01IB indicated that agencies should also "establish and report other
meaningful pc1fom1ance indicators and goals for the purpose of evaluating and improving tho: nel
benefits of their respective regulatory programs."' The Regulatory Reform Task Force will coutm..1
Components if and when the Task Force believes it would appropriate for DIIS to develop new
perfonnam:e indicators in addition to the five n.-quiced ones above.
For more back.grmmd on these performance indicators, see section 4(a) of the EO 13777 and O:MB's
April 28, 2017 Guidance.

6. Realignment of Resources
Please explain how your Compommt has rca.ligned resources to support regulatory reform and
deregulatory efforts.

DlIS/OGCiRJJ); 515/2017
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Guidance on Component Submission due to
Regulatory Reform Task Force on June 14, 2017
Please include a thorough accounting ofth.,. your Component r"'gulatory/deregulatory staff Please
provide specific numbers on the Component staff such as - How many regulatory economists does your
Component employ? How many regulatory attorneys? How many regulatory writers/anaJysts? Please
also identify how many of those Component regulatory economtsts are solely dedicated toward
dcre,gulatory efforts; similar!}~ please identify bow many of those Component regulatory attorneys are
solely dedicated toward deregulatory efforts.
For the major r.igulatory ComponenL'i (i .e_, CBP, FEM A, ICE. N PPD, TS!\, USCG, and USC JS), pkasc
also identify your plan to acL'Omplish your regulato,y priorities (including Administration priority
r.,.guJations and legally-required regulations) while still adequately resourcing deregulatory efforts What
steps arc you laking to he able to me.it bolh goa1s?
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation with these important initiatives.

Questions
·1

ue~tions to ChrisLina ~-kDonald, AssD<.iaLe General Counsel for Regulatory Affa.in;

(b)(6)

DIIS/OGCiRJJ); 515/2017
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